
Hallow, Hallow, Hallow. What’s going on here ?

Oh but there is more…

Sunday 17th January  
Hallowed be your name. Ps 111

How to Hallow #1: _ _ _ _ _     A _ _ _ _   his  _ _ _ _ _

Why can we never 
say “you don’t seem 
like yourself today” to 
God?

Which Works?

Honestly how is your Bible reading? (Why not use the scale below)

Feel free to suggest some fitting 90s boy band names…

How do we know God is good? (Or holy or just etc)

What Emoji(s) encapsulates ‘Hallow’?

_________________________________________________________

How is the Bible even better than looking around at God’s 
works?

v2+3 _________________________

🎼 Which Wonders v4-6?

What does ‘Hallow’ Mean? ________________________

🤪  😳  😲  🙌  😫  
An other?______

How do psalm 111 and 112 relate to each other? 

How does that change our view of God in tough times?

God is the _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ e s t

Why is it great that God doesn’t change?

Psalm Eleventy-One

_________________________________________________________

Why might the be difficult for us to pray today?

_________________________________________________________

Why? 

❄

🌊
🐑God isn’t ….

God is…

How to Hallow #2:  _ _ _ _ _ _ his _ _ _ _ _ 

I have a  
bible somewhere.

I’m all over it with 
reading the bible.

I’m going to talk to someone about how to do this

I want to talk to someone about how to do this

How to Hallow #3:  Remember who God is.
What is the difficulty in this psalm (v3, 5, 3b, 4, 7)?

_________________________________________________________

Look at what I think is 
good and compare 

God with that

Look at the world around 
me and compare God 

with that

Look who God is and change what I think to that.

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Think about what difference it makes to know Jesus 
sung this psalm in the lead up to his death

I want to talk to someone about how cool this is!


